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soe�ial commencement
activities Planned
I

Many activities have been
planned during commencement
weekend to give the University
community an opportunity to
meet with the five honorary
degree recipients: Cathy
Guisewite, Northrop Frye,
George W. Griffith, Dr. Ann
Sutherland Harris and Rosa
Parks. This year's commence
ment will focus on the arts and
humanities.
The University is hosting l;l
panel discussion by the honorary
degree recipients Friday, April
24, from 6 to 7 p.m. in the
Recital Hall of the Alexander
Music Building. The panel will
discuss the question, "Do you
feel a liberal arts education is

marketable in today's econoiny'1"
The discussion will be moderated
by Dr. Donald Drummond, dean
of the EMU College of Arts and
Sciences.
The panel discussion is free
and open to the public.
In addition, the music and art
departments will host receptions
in the Alexander Music Building
and Sill Gallery, respectively,
immediately following the
commencement ceremonies until
I p.m. The public is invited.
Also, many University
departments with special interest
in particular honorary degree
recipients will host receptions
and dinners for the recipients
Friday.

Commencement

Saturday, April 25, 1981
Bowen Field House
Assemble in Warner Building at 9:30 a.m.
Proces�ion begins at 9:45 a.m.
Presiding ...........................President John W. Porter
Grand Marshal .............................. Bruce K. Nelson
Marshals of Faculty ....George B. Perkins and Alida S. Westman
Marshals of Graduates ..Charles T. Anderson, James R. Palasek,
Dale L. Rice and Robert J. Willoughby
Speaker .................................... Cathy Guisewite
Clergy: Reverends Paul O'Connor and David McKinstry
Music ....... University Symphonic Band and Paul E. Bravender
Admission to the commencement program is by ticket only.
Tickets will be available April 14-24 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in Room 2 Pierce Hall.
Faculty robing will be in Room 239, Warner (Use front entrance).
Bachelor's degree students will robe in Room 117, Warner (Use east
entrance). Honor students assemble in Room 11 I, Warner.
Master's and Specialist's degree students will use east entrance, to
robe in Gym "C," Second Floor, Warner.
Platform participants (President, Regents, etc.) will assemble in
Room 241, Warner (second floor).
Doors to Bowen Field House will open at 9 a.m. If necessary,
overflow crowd will be seated in Warner and other additional
auditoriums to view exercises via television.
On request, accommodation will be provided for handicapped
persons (487-044 7).
Public parking available in all University lots and the parking
1
structure.
OTHER INFORMATION:
Reserved parking in the lot adjacent to McKenny Union will be
available only to Regents, President and special program participants
and their guests attendiljlg the President's luncheon. (Arrive by 8:30
a.m.)
University transportation will be provided from McKenny to
Bowen for all visiting guests attending the President's luncheon.
(Leave for Bowen Field House at 9: 15 a.m. and return to McKenny
immediately after the p�ogram.)
Families and guests of platform participants will be seated in a
reserved section in Bowen Field House.
First Aid Station will be available in Bowen Field House (lower
level).

Library to honor
retiring staff member

A reception will be held
Wednesday, April 22, from 2:30
to 4 p.m. in the Library staff
lounge in honor of Myrt'le
Weston who is retiring after
many years of service at the
University. The University
community is invited.

Chapter to hold
open house
for EMU clericals

The Washtenaw County
chapter of Professional
Secretaries International will
sponsor an open house for
University clericals Monday,
April 20, from 2:30 to 4 p.m. in
the Goodison Hall lounge. PSI is
a nonprofit association formed
to upgrade secretarial standards
through continuing education
programs. Everyone is in,ited to
the open house.
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Mary Robinson Shell, widow of Claude I.Shell, Jr., acting College of Business dean in 1979, presents
President Porter with a check to establish the Claude Shell Memorial Fund. Looking on are Shell's sons
William (right) and James.

memorial tund established
in tormer business dean's name

A memorial fund honoring
Claude I. Shell, Jr., former
faculty member, head of the
Department of Management and
acting dean of the College of
Business, has been established at
EMU by his wife, Mary
Robinson Shell.
Shell died in August I979.
The Claude Shell Memorial
Fund will recognize outstanding
students in business policy and
will provide the basic impetus for
the initiation and continuation of
an Executive-in-Residence
Program in the EMU College of
Business.
Business policy was the course
Shell most enjoyed teaching. He
structured the course to develop
analytical thinking and to give
experience in the practical
application of all the business
areas through the use of case
studies. He wrote a number of
cases, and participated in case
workshops and seminars. He
strongly believed that the field of
business is an honorable and
high calling, and should be
characterized by integrity,
excellence, challenge and service.
Shell came to EMU in 1967 as
professor and head of the
Management Department in the
College of Business. During its
ye3n: of ex ransi0r., hP- r�cruited
many faculty members, always
sear._hing for people of excellent
talent, academic qualifications,
experience in business and
dedication to their chosen career.
Within the department, he
challenged each person to attain
the highest possible professional
stature. A major objective and
accomplishment was to lead the
faculty in a cooperative task of

Reserve reading
lists due

Faculty members are reminded
that reserve reading lists for
spring and summer classes
should be submitted to the
Circulation Librarian as early as
possible for processing before the
terms begin. All lists should be
t> ped and submitted in duplicate
on the forms provided: white for
books and green for periodical
materials to be photocopied.
Forms arc available in
departmental office, and in the

structuring and strengthening the
courses of the department.
Born Oct. 15, 1922, in Pine
Bluff, Ark., Shell earned a B.A.
from Maryville College in 1947,
a M.S. from the University of
Tennessee in 1949 and a Ph.D.
from Southern Illinois University
in 1966.
He was a partner in the Shell
Ross Company from 195 I to
1954 and a product planner with
the Ford Motor Company from

1957 to 1960. He served as
assistant professor from 19481951 and associate professor
from 1954 to 1957 at Tennessee
Technological University. From
1960 to I 965, he served as
assistant director of the Small
Business Institute at Southern
Illinois University and then spent
a year as assistant director of
placement services and another
year as chairman of the
(continued on page 6)

Emu nursing program
teels pressure to expand
Since its inception in 1973, the
Nursing Education Program has
limited its new enrollments each
fall to between 60 and 66
students.
This limitation was due,
primarily, to the restricted
availability of clinical
placements, an integral part of
the nursing education
curriculum.
Last year, the program was
revised from a 12-month
program to an eight-month
program, which made room for
additional clinical placements. As
a result, 120 students were
accepted into the EMU Nursing
Education Program for fall 1980.
The University had planned to
accept 120 into the fall 1981 class
as well, but budget
considerations have delayed a
final decision on the issue.
With all of the publicity about
the shortage of nurses and the
cutbacks to the College ·of
Nursing at Michigan State

University, the pressure to admit
larger classes at EMU has
intensified.
But according to Dr. Anthony
H. Evans, EMU provost and vice
president for academic affairs,
four additional faculty members
would have to be hired if the size
of the class is increased to 120.
"We can't make that decision
until we have completed the
budget review for the entire
academic program, including all
of the requests University-wide
for additional faculty, and until
we· determine where fewer faculty
might be allocated," Evans said.
He pointed out that the first
60 students had been admitted to
the program.
"We are mindful of society's
need of the program changes
taking place at other universities
in the state," he said. "It is our
hope and expectation that we
will be able to accept the other
60 students into the program in
May."

Reserve Room. Please allow
enough time if books have to be
ordered. Lists are processed in
the order received.

Campus Leader Award
deadline is April 24

Library books
to be returned

Books charged to faculty
members and graduate assistants
are due at the end of the winter
semester. Please return or renew
all books due in April 1981 as
well as books with an earlier due
date which are now overdue.

The deadline for the return of
completed applications for
Campus Leader Awards for
1981-82 is Friday, April 24. To
be considered, applicants must
have a minimum 2.0 grade point
average. Applicants will be
evaluated on the basis of
· academic record and leadership
potential as defined by the
Leadership Index. Campus
Leader Awards are for $400
annually .
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Forensics team
wins state title
The EMU forensics team
continued its domination of the
state championship tournament,
amassing more than twice as
many sweepstakes points as the
second-place team and winning
five out of six state titles.
Sponsored by the Michigan
Intercollegiate Speech League,
the state championship
tournament was held March 202 l at Henry Ford Community
College in Dearborn. Teams
from 10 schools competed in the
tournament.
The EMU team finished the
tournament with 22 l sweepstakes
points to second-place Oakland
University's 109 points and third
place Central Michigan
University's 98 points. EMU's
forensics team has now won the
state title the last 12 consecutive.
years.
Members of the Eastern
forensics team who won state
titles incude Lisa Sellars, who

won state titles in both
extemporaneous speaking and
persuasion; Theresa McElwee,
informative; Gin.a Massaro, sales;
and Mike Bailey. after-dinner
speaking.
Dennis Seager., director of
forensics at Eastern, said he "was
certainly encouraged" by the
weekend's results.. "! think it's an
indication we're now on the right
road toward nati::inals," said
Beagen. "We knew our strengths
and weaknesses anci what kinds
of things we have to do before
nationals."
The state championship
tournament was the last outing
for the EMU forensics team
before it leaves April 18 to
defend its nation£! title at the
national championship
tournament in Bowling Green,
Ky. The Eastern 1eam has won
the national title 1he last five
consecutive years, and six out of
the 10 years the national tourna
ment has been held.

music on exhibit
in Libraru 1onnu
An exhibit of creative work by
Music Department faculty
members is currently on display
in the lobby of the EMU Library
through April 24.
The exhibit include� scores and
phonograph records by composer
Anthony Iannaccone, and books
and articles by music educators
Mary D. Teal and Mary F.
Phipps. Music Department
faculty members who have
performed in recordings of

lannaccone's worls are: Armand
Abramson, clarinet; Carter
Eggers, trumpet; Joseph Gurt,
piano; Rodney Hill, flute; Elaine
Jacobson, piano; Dady Mehta,
piano; Alfio Pignctti, violin;
Max Plank, alto s.ixophone; and
J. R. Smith, tuba.
Many other works by these
and other Music Department
faculty members a-e available in
the EMU Library'i collections.

nursing Instructor
aooointed nu Regents

Nancy Wilkening, a pediatric
cardiovascular nurse practitioner
at the Medical College of Ohio
in Toledo, was appointed
instructor in the: Department of
Nursing Education by the EMU
Board of Regents at its regular
monthly meeting March 18.
Wilkening, a Belleville
resident, earned her bachelor's
degree in nursing from the
Frances Payne Bolton School of
N,ursing at Case Western Reserve
University in 1977. Also. she
holds a master's degree from the
University of California, San
Fran'tisco School of Nursing.
Wilkening has taken additional
course work in nursing at the
University of Detroit, Michigan
,State University and the
University of Coloraqo. She is a
Birmingham native.
Prior 10 her EMU
appointment, Wilkening, 26,
worked as a nurse practitioner at
the Medical College of Ohio. She
has served as an adjunct clinical
instructor at Mercy College in
Detroit.
She is active in numerous
professional organizations
including the American Nurses
Association, the American
.J\��oci?.•i"" of '\l,.nhrnloav

Nancy Wilkening
:-.:urses and Technicians and the
Association for Care of Children
in Hospitals. Also. Wilkening is
a member of Sigma Theta Tau. a
national honor society of
nursing.
Her appointment is effective
immediately.

Assistant manager in
Bookstore aooointed

The Board of Regents
appointed M. Katherine Kozma
assistant manager of general
merchandise in the University
Bookstore at its regular monthly
meeting March 18.
Kozma replaces Brian Sheeran
who left the University.
Kozma,0 29, will direct the
purchase, promotion and sale of
all general merchandise including
student supplies, office supplies,
clothing, gift items and the like
in her position with the
University Boo)<store.
In addition, Kozma will
determine the needs of faculty,
staff and students in the areas of
general merchandise, direct and
coordinate merchandise ordering
and seek and develop new
markets as well as develop
,
present markets.
Kozma graduated from
Michigan State University in
1973 with a bachelor's degree.
She was in the executive
training program at Jordan
Marsh Department Store in
Miami, Fla., aftef graduation
and later served as department
manager and assistant buyer.
Also, she was the women's
sportswear buyer for

M. Katherine Kozma
Winkelm�n·s clothing store tor
two years and a purchasing agent
for Raycon Corp. for three
years.
Kozma was born in
Philadelphia, Pa. Currently, she
is a resident of Ann Arbor.
Her appointment is effective
immediately.

Center of Educational Resources
Easter recess hours

Thursday, April 16
Library and Audiovisual Center .....................Regular hours
Instructional Support Center ......................Closed at 5 p.m.
Friday, April 17 and Saturday, April 18
Library ............................ ........ Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Audiovisual Center and Instructional Support Center ......... Closed
Sunday, April 19
Library ... ............ ........................ Open I to 10 p.m.

Publicatlons
Sixteen EMU art students exhibited their metalwork at an
invitational exhibition sponsored by the School of Art at the
University of Michigan from March 28 through April "· The. vase
above by Kyounghee Lee, an EMU student, was incl�cle� i� the
exhibit. Also exhibiting were Carla Anderson, Cynthia Btlhngs,
David Buhinicek, Jeanne Bushey, Thomas Coan, Stephen Kozora,
Beth Lakvitz Margaret Pappas, David Radinoff, Vivian Ragain,
William Roa�, Ryan Sanders, Sondra Savageau, Patricia Segura
and Debra Zimmerman.

Associate professor Marshall
Tymn of the English Language
and Literature Department
introduced and edited essays and
sketches which \\-'.ere published in
a book titled "Thomas Cole: Tr.e
Collected Essays and Prose
Sketches," by the John Colet
Press. St. Paul. Minn.

Professor Paul McGlynn of
the English Language and
Literature Department, had his
article. "Samuel Johnson and the
lllusions of Popular Culture"
published in the fall 1980 issue of
"Modern Language Studies."

co11euium
musicum
to oertorm

Vocal and instrumental music
from the Renaissance and
Baroque periods will be
performed by the Collegium
Musicum Tuesday, April 14 at 8
p.m. at the Holy Trinity Chapel,
located at the corner of Forest
and Perrin streets in Ypsilanti.
The Collegium Musicum is
directed by Anthony Iannaccone.
The program will open in the
Renaissance period with the
mass "Missa Aeterna Christi
Munera" by the Italian composer
Palestrina. The mass is in four
movements.
The motet "Et lncarnatus Est"
by the Spanish composer
Victoria will be performed next.
followed by "Miserere Mei" by
Lotti. an Italian composer. The a
cappella portion of the program
will continue witlUhe motet
"Laudabo Nomen Dei" by
Lassus and "Jesu Dulcis
Memoria," another work by
Victoria.
The instrumental portion of
,the program will begin with
"Can/Ona for Two Instrumental
Choirs" by the Italian composer
Grillo. Written for two
instrumental choirs composed of
woodwinds. strings, brass, and
percussion, the Canzona is
written in the style of Gabrieli.
A colorful work titled "Four
Dances" by the French composer
Gervaise will be performed next
by the instrumental ensemble.
The work dates from the late
Renaissance period.
The first half of the concert
will conclude with the ''Mass in
G" by the Baroque Italian
composer Caldara. The five
movement mass is written for
choir, instrumental ensemble,
and soloists. Soloists for the
Mass will be Chrisann
Winklepleck, soprano; Brenda
Lawrence. alto; Stan King. tenor;
and Scott Hanley. baritone.
Linette Popoff will perform the
organ and harpsichord parts for
the Mass.
Following intermission, an
instrumental quintet \\ ill perform
the "Quartet tor Flute, Oboe.
Violin, and Continuo" by the
German composer Telemann.
Members of the quintet include
Asta Sepetys. !1ute; Amy
Ferguson, violin; Julie Pencil,
oboe; Conni Brodock, bassoon;
and Beth Anderson. harpsichord.
The full instrumental ensemble
will perform a dance-like work
titled "Suite in D" by the
German composer Shein. The
p:ece dates from the early
Baroque period.
The concert will conclude with
the "Magnificat" by Vivaldi.
which will be performed by a
chorus, instrumental ensemble,
and soloists. The "Magnificat"
was written during the Baroque
period. Soloists will incude
Chrisann Winklepleck, soprano;
Brenda Lawrence. alto; and Stan
King. tenor. Linette Popoff will
perform the organ and
harpsichord parts for tbe
Magnificat.
The Collegium Musicum is a
unique musical cnsemb!e at
Eastern in that it includes both
vocalists and instrumentalists.
Earlier this month the Collegium
performed as part of the Guest
Artist Series at St. Mary of
Redford Church in Detroit.
Admission to the April 14
concert is free and the public is
invited to attend.
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Ir\ us against thcm.
fhe mos4u1tot:, alway, ,t:em
to ,,in. �ummer da,s. and
cspec1a11 1 nights. ,1;cnt i.1 utdoors
sometime� take the cunning of a
master spy to outsmart the
mosquito. It\ either exper
imenting \Nllh various inst:ct
n:pt· ilani.. nr sun i, mg on your
ahihty to ,,,at 4uicld:.
And the 1 don't gi,e }\lU any
rest. A peaceful summer night
spent sleeping under the stars
often is cut short ,,hen one
insists on hu11ing near your car.
�q .1's hard to helic,c that
somcone ,, ould takc two dogs
and sit out m a ,, oods loaded
with mos4u1tocs and just wait
for those pests to not only light.
hut Bl fE.
But that\ just ,,hat Dr.
Eli,aheth Waflle docs in the
name of scicncc.
l o most of us. mosquitoes are
just something to be annoyed
with. But to Waftle. a
parasitologist at E M U .
mos4uitocs arc t o he studied
because so much more needs to
he learned ahout thesc d isease
carriers.
Wal Ile is cspcc1ally 1111.:rested
in mos4uitm:s that carry
hcart\\orm. a disease that is
common to dogs and ,, ildlife.
hut kno,,n to mket humans and
cats as well.
Heart worm i, just that
,,orms that h , e in the heart.
surrounding hlood ,esst:ls and
lungs ol a dog. tor example. Thc
parasite 1s carried hy certain
species of mosquitocs that hite
an infected dog and then
transmit the disease to another
dog.
or the 63 s pecies of
mos4uitoes identified in
M ichigan so far. ahout 20 of
these arc known to carry
heart,,orm.
Heartworm gradually
incapacitates a dog and may lcad
to death b:,, causing heart or lung
damage. Heart worms al\o
producc embryos. callcd
rnicrnfi1:?r;'i \' hirh , r:n ,,J in 1 h l�
dog's body causing n:lated health
problems. such as kidnev failurc.
It's not often casy to tell if a

dog ,ir ,llher pct ha, hcart\\,1rm
until the d1sca,c has pn,gn:sscd.
Thi, t\ c,pcc1ally true for largcr.
, oungcr dogs. On thc othe,
hand. a small old..:r dog ma,
sho\\ oh, ious �igm of
hcart worm. such a, ,hnrtnc,, nl
hr�,l lh and cnughmg right awa).
I hat\ why it's important that
dogs hc chcc:ked for hcartworm
each spring." Waftle statcs.
Prc, cntati,c ml'dicines an:
worth it. Waftlc noted. \"01 nnl�
is it cxpcnsi, c t o trcat a d1scascd
·pct. hut "trcating a dog \\ ith
hcartworm is ,cry complex.
Thcre an: three different Ilk
cycle stages of hcartworm within
a dog and each stage has to he
dealt with separately (during
treatment)," she adds. Hcart
worm may also weaken a pct so
that the treatment itself hecomes
dangerous.
Aln:ady Waffle's research has
dispelled one myth dog ownt:rs
ha,·e about heartworm.

"We just don't know
enough about the basic
behavior of mosquitoes in
nature."
" M an) dog owners feel that
long coated do.gs won't gct hit hy
mosquitoes. But that's not true.
Mosquitoes will hitc a dog's
stomach. legs and face where
there's not much hair.
Mosq uitoes will c,en hite the
pads of a dog's feet," she says.
Heartworm has takcn its toll
on wilJlifc. Waftlc adds. "The
red wolf in Tcxas is an
endangercd spccies because it's
not onl y. losing its en, ironment.
but most of the red wohes also
ha, c heartworm," she comments.
t
Waf le has conducted her
research during the past four
years at four sites. three of which
arc wooded and one is
grassland. located on 1 5
unde, eloped acres near M ilan.
So far. she has identified four
species of mosquitoes new to
f\lichigan on the property.
Waftle points out that each

nh>..,lfU1ln 'PL'1.' 11.·, 11,t, ,, \l\\ n
particular h.ih1b.
Some mosquitoes prefer to
h1te bird,. hut ,, tll hue othcr
mammals if hirds aren't
:l\ailahlc. Other\. faHH hor,cs ur
humans. Somc mos4uill1cs
appcar to ,,111, h1tc at certain
11mcs ol t hc da�. Certain
mos4uitocs \\ ill not ,enture out
nt thcir hahitat. And still ,Hhcrs
appan:nt ly tl� uni) at ccrtain
hcights.
Hy discm cri ng thcir habits.
mos4uito �pccics that carry.
hcartworm. enccphahti, and
othcr discascs. can hc controlled.
Waftle says.
Onc spcc1cs of /\edcs mosquito
that is common to this arca and
known to carry hcartwllrm will
only 11 1 some 500 fcet from a
wooded arca. These mosquitocs
prefer to live in trcc holes 1n ,cry
-shaded areas for cxamplc.
Learning more ahout thcse
i nsects is important. Wattle
�,ates. bccausc manj parb and
other recreational areas arc
hea\ily wooded.
Another specie, of Acdt:s
mosquito common to this arca is
a large ,ariety which appears in
thc spring. This mosquito lays
.:ggs which hatch a vear later in
pools formed by m;lting snow.
This mos4uito is known to carry
heart worm.
Although common to thts
arca. species uf Culcx
mos4uitoes arc more apt to bitc
birds than' other mammals.
H owever. they can he carriers of
hcartworm and encephalitis.
Thcsc mos4uitos hrccd in
containers filled with watcr such
as watering tubs for livestock.
hird haths or d iscarded tin cans.
And yct a third type of Aed..:s
mosquito. a voracious hiter. is
common here hut is a low carricr
of heartworm. It prefers sunlit ,
pools of water that collect in tire
ruts. animal tracks and flood
plains.
"Thcre are alternatives to
using pesticides (to control
mosquitoes)," Waffle comments.
"Fish can be planted in ponds or
cement can be used to fill cracks
in trees."

'

\ �pecial symposium �ponsored by the College of Art, and Sciences Frida�. April 3 in :\1.cKcnn} l 'nion.
recogniud --�cholarl� and arti�tic �ork b) undergraduates" at E'.\-t L Approximate!� 18 E:\1 l"
undergraduates took part in the ,erie, of lecture, de,igned to let the �tudents di,cu�s their individual
.
,pecialtie,. Ernie Demar,e (pictured above), an E\l l student from llarro�. Ontario, took the opportunity to
.
di�cus, hi, ,tud� of the . rench froan food indu,tr� .

\t

\

Elizabeth Waffle

Waflle has received two grants
from EM L I to further her
rcscarch. "I plan to continue it
indefinitely. We just don't know
cnough about the basic bchavior
of mosquitoes in nature," she
says.
Waffle has presented her
findings at numerous
professional meetings and to dog
clubs and organi,ations. Any
group inten:stcd in ha\ ing hcr

discuss heartworm should call
Wafllc at 487-4242 at {he E M U
Biology Department office. I n
addition, Waffle has prepared an
informational sheet about
hcartworm which is available at
thc Biology Department office.

smed·es aooointed
assistant director
I homas P. Sm..:d..:s has hccn
appointcd assistant director of
opcrations in the Office of
Financial Aid hy the E M U
Bnard n f Rcgcnts at its rcgular
monthly mccting March 1 8.
Smcdcs. 39. will replace John
Swift who ldt the Uni,ersity.
As assistant director of
operatinns. Sm..:dcs will hc
rc,p,1ns1hlc tor d1rccting all
financial aid applicat1on
proccss1ng. award payments and
rcpnr1111g act I\ i11c,.
S pcc11tcall� . Smcdcs \\ ill
uwrd111atc financial aid data
prncc.:,,111g acti, 1tics. all
applica11011 intake. proccssing.
,l\\ard 11otilicat10n and award
pay mcnt ac11, it1cs and
prcparation of cxpend1ture
rcports for the various aid
programs.
!'nor to jnining the E M U
,tall. Smcdcs was a
prngrammcr analyst for
\ l anulacturing Data Systems.
Inc. in Ann Arhor. In addition.
Smcdcs scncd as a system
cks1gncr of mathematical reviews
tor the American Mathcmatical
Srn:icty in Ann Arbor. a
computcr programmer for
!\1,chigan I nterfacc. Inc. and
, arinus pos111ons as a rest:arch
a,si,iant and as,ociatc within
department\ at thc l ' n1,cr,ity of

Thomas P. Smedes
M ichigan.
Sn11.. Jc,, a na1 i"c of
M uskegon, carncd a hachelor's
dcgrec from Calvin College i n
1 966 and a master's dcgree from
the U ni, crsity of Michigan in
1970.
A rcsidcnt of Ann Arbor,
Smcdcs is acti\c in neighborhood
planning and de,elopment
p roced u rcs.
H is appointment is cfkcti,e
immediatcly.
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Forensics team seeks sixth
. national crown
.

by Bruce Maxwell
In search of a sixth
consecutive national champion.
ship, the forensics team will leave
Saturday,,April 18, for Bowling
Green, Ky., to compete in the
National Forensic Association
National Championship
Tournament. The tournament
will be held April 23-27 at
Western Kentucky University.
Dennis Beagen, director of
forensics at Eastern, said, ''I'm
pleased with the timetable we're
on. I'm very afraid of us peaking
too soon, and I'm very afraid of
us not motivating them enough.
But I am confident we have the
most talented student� in the
nation. Whether or pot we win
the sixth consecutive
championship is based on so
many variables."
The EMU forensics team
members will present a preview
of their performances at the
national tournament in a
showcase in the Jones Hall
lounge Thursday, April 16 at
7:30 p.m. Six students from
Eastern's JO-member team are
expected to perform.
The EMU forensics team has
won the national title six out of
the IO years that the national
championship tournament has
been held, placing second or
third the other four years.
Competing against teams from
130 colleges and universities
across the country last April in
Montevello, Ala., the Eastern
team won its fifth consecu.tive
national title by amassing 415
sweepstakes points to second
place Miami (Ohio) University's
234 points.
Beagen said he expects the
national tournament this year to
be "much, much more
competitive than it has been in
the past. I'm finding other
schools are modeling our
program, in doing some of the
similar things we've been d oing
for years, and it's bringing them
some success. That's really very
complimentary and it's flattering
sometimes, but it also reminds
me that one of the reasons it is

more competitive is they're doing
the little things that make a
rliff�rence "
Beagen cited mandatory
preparation as one of the "little
things" that originated at Eastern
but now has spread to other
schools. The EMU team will
have finished three weeks of
preparation for four hours a
night before they leave for the
national tournament.
Although he had high praise
for all the members of the team,
Beagen singled out for special
recognition four graduating
seniors who have competed with
the Eastern team during all four
years they've been in college.
Those four seniors are Maureen
Burke, J ean Stopke, Lisa
Lambert and Joe McNally.
Speaking of the four seniors.
Beagen said, "In four years time
they've had an impact not only
on the success of the program
but I believe in lots of ways on
the University as a whole. I'm
sure we would like 2,500 of those
kind of students. I'd certainly
like four of them next year."
Beagen also had special praise
for the 10 graduate students who
d onate time to serve as coaches
for the team."I think there is
some truth to the fact that the
success of this program is a great
deal dependent on the volunteer
efforts of these graduate
students," Beagen said.
One of the primary incentives
for the EMU students competing
at the national tournament,
Bcagen said, is the standard of
excellence that has become a
tradition with the Eastern team.
"The reason this program is
successful and has been
successful is because we've
always set standards of
excellence, standards that were a
little it more than what we would
ask of ourselves-as a performer,
as a speaker, as a writer, as a
researcher, as a team member,"
Beagen said. "Th; years in which
we ingrained within ourselves
those kinds of expectations and

Assistant EMU Forensics Coach Dennis Cockrum watches Maureen Burke and Mike Bailey rehearse a
dramatic duo ev �nt in _ preparatio_n for th_e National Forensic Association National Championship
Tournament, which will be held m Bowhng Green, Ky., April 23-27. The EMU team has won the national
forensics title the last five consecutive years.
standards make it impossible to
ask less of ourselves. That isn't
to say that we have to win, or
that we even will win. It just says
that as long as we do it we do it
to the best of our abilities."

Beyond winning national titles,
though, Beagen said the EMU
team also has had a major
impact on the growth of
forensics across the nation.
"Forensics has grown and the
quality of competition has
grown," he said."In a lot of
ways I'm very proud of that for
our students and alumni. I think
Eastern has helped define and
serve as a model for the
excellence that forensics can be.
So when I get beyond Eastern
Michigan, if we can't continue to
take pride in just our own
national championships, we

certainly take pride I think in the
influence we've had on an
educational activity."
The tremendous experience ol
the members of the Eastern team
also will assist them at nationals,
Beagen said. As an illustration of
this experience, Beagen talked
about the recent state
championship tournament.
At a showcase held the night
before the tournament, Beagen
said he was "a little discouraged"
by the performances he saw. But,
by the end of the two-day
tournament the Eastern team
had won five out of six
individual state titles and had
taken the team title by a large
margin.
Beagen said the experience of
the EMU team also will help
overcome the tiredness team

members feel during the hve-day
national tournament.
Although Beagen is working
full-time on preparing for this
year's national tournament, he's
also looking ahead to next year.
Fourteen seniors. nea( IY one-half
the team, and a number of
graduate students will be lost
through graduation in April.
Beagen said recruiting of both
undergraduate and graduate
students during the summer will
be very important.
"We have a number of
talented students returning,"
Beagen said, "but we're certainly
going to be rebuilding next year.
I think that's a crossroads we've
been at before."

women's commission announces 1981 award winners
Four women at EMU will
receive 1981 Woman-of-the-Year
awards from the EMU Women's
Commission at a reception
Wednesday, April 15, from 3:30
to 5 p.m. in the Alumni Lounge
of McKenny Union.
President John W. Porter will
present awards to: Normajcan
Anderson, orofessor emeritus
and alumna; Dr. Jean Bidwell,
professor of foreign languages
and bilfogual studies; J oan
Schiller, academic adviser and
coordinator of the EMU-Jackson
"Two-Plus-Two" program in the
Division of Continuing
Education; and Lizanne Doetsch,
student and president of
Downing Residence Hall.
Anderson has given valuable
service to the EMU Alumni
Association and currently is on ·
the alumni board of directors. As
a faculty member at Eastern for
31 years, Anderson contributed
significantly to the growth of the
College of Business and to the
Department of Administrative
Services and Business Education.
She is president of the EMU
Emeriti Faculty Association.
Anderson has served for 28
years as adviser to the Beta Phi
Chapter of Pi Omega Pi, the
honorary business education
fraternity. She helped organi,e
and currently is adviser to the
EMU chapter of Delta Pi Epsilon,
the honor society for graduate

Normajean Anderson
business teachers. Anderson
serves the Ypsilanti community
as a precinct delegate. Also, she
is secretary to the board of
deacons of the Presbyterian
Church of Ypsilanti and
presidcnt of the EMU Women's
Association.
Bidwell served as head of the
Department of Foreign
Languages and Bilingual Studies
from 1975 to 1980 and gave new
strength to the department
through her leadership in
building programs in bilingual-

Dr. Jean Bidwell

I

bicultural education, language
and international trade, and
English as a second language.
Last fall Bidwell spent three
months in the Yemen Arab
Republic working with Eastern's
Basic Education Development
Program there.
Bidwell has made important
contributions to scholarship in
her field of specialization, 17th
century French literature. She
currently serves as president of
the Milan School Board.
Schiller, who began her college

Joan Schiller
career at 35, is especially
effective as a role model for
adult returning students at EMU
and in J ackson. Schiller was one
of (he first women to receive the
master's of business administra
tion degree from Eastern. She
has been an adviser on campus
for eight years, starting in the
College of Business and shifting
to the Academic Services Center
five years ago.
Schiller has served on the
Bargaining and Gne,·ance
Committee for UAW Local 1976
I ur fiH: years. La�t year she was

Lizanne Doetsch
secretary of the Michigan
Association for Women Deans,
Administrators and Counselors.
Doetsch is a junior from
Grosse Pointe majoring in
management. She has received
several leadership awards and the
Verna M. Carson Scholarship.
Doetsch is active in several
sports and serves on the
University's Recreation Intra
mural Advisory Committee.
Also. she works part-time for the
Dcpart mt:nt or Operations
Rt:search and Information
System�.
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Education's Westerman sees 'crisis' in teacher su oolu
A recent bulletin of the
American Association of State
Colleges and Universities (March
20, 1981) addressed the topic of
a possible teacher shortage
during the 1980s.
The bulletin focused on the
situation in Minnesota, noting
that Minnesota colleges and
universities graduated 63 percent
fewer teachers in 1980 than in
1972 while the number of
students in Minnesota
elementary and high schools had
dropped only 18 percent.
According to officials of the
Minnesota Institutional Teacher
Placement Association, vacancies
already are difficult to fill in
such fieIds as the sciences,
agriculture and special education.
Officials believe that if the
economy improves enough to
tempt more teachers into other
careers, severe shortages may
face the schools.
The article noted that while
the market for elementary
teachers seems to be in balance
currently, the market for high
school teachers is ''overreacting."
In 1980, Minnesota colleges and
universities granted only five
teaching degrees each in the
physical sciences and chemistry.
According to a report by the
National Center for Education
Statistics, the Minnesota
experience appears to be
indicative of a nation-wide trend.
The report predicts that if the
supply continues to decline at its
present rate for five more years,
shortages of newly qualified
teachers would occur as
elementary secondary school
enrollments begin to increase in
1983.
EMU has long had an
outstanding reput�tion as a
teacher training institution. Yet
between 1972 and 1979, the
number of baccalaureate degrees
conferred in education declined
from 1,290 to 480 or 63 percent.
During the same time period, the
percentage of the total number
of degrees awarded by the
University declined from 33.8
percent to 24.5 percent in the
field of education.
Dr. W. Scott Westerman, dean
of the EMU College of
Education, is concerned about
what he calls an impending
"crisis" in the supply of teachers.
The following is an article
Westerman prepared for the
March issue of "Educator Press":
"The Houston (Texas)
Independent School District is
paying a bounty for teachers! A
current teacher in Houston who
attracts an additional teacher to
the district gets a stipend of $400,
assuming tht: new recruit gets a
· positive first year evaluation. If
the new teacher is on the job for
a third year, and continues to do
well, the teacher recruiter gets an
additior.:il $600. Th i � i� amone

,

"There is a real
possibility that in the
1980s more and more
school districts will be
sending out an urgent
message: 'Wanted
Teachers!' "
-Dean W. Scott
Westerman

the surprising strategies which
some school districts are
employing today in an effort to
find urgently needed faculty.
"Houston needs teachers at
every grade level and in every
subject. The district expects to
hire more than 600 new teachers
next fall. Its need for math,·
science, special education and
bilingual teachers is of crisis
proportions. An additional $800
has been added to the base
salary as further incentive for
any newcomer who will teach in
these subject areas.
"We have grown so
accustomed to news concerning
teacher surpluses, it's hard to
ad just to the realities of
shortages.
"If we deal only with gross
figures, it remains true that, for
the United States as a whole, the
total number of teachers
prepared exceeds the number of
positions available. However, an
analysis of specific subject fields
and geographic regions reveals
serious mismatches in supply and
demand which are causing major
staffing problems.
"For the past four years, the
Association for School, College
and University Staffing (an
agency founded in 1934 to
enhance and promote the
concept Qf career planning and
placement) has conducted an
annual survey of personnel
placement officers representing
all regions of the United States
to obtain teacher supply and
demand information. The results
of the October 1979 survey offer
undeniable e\ 1dence that the
current supply of teachers does
not match current demand.
'The specific nature of the
imbalance in subject areas is
found in the 1979 survey data
concerning 40 different teaching
fi c..• 'ct, ._." .. , r ,· ... . ; i"n r1<; a who1e.
there was a 'considerable surplus'

in one field, physical education.
There was a 'considerable
shortage' in seven fields:
mathematics, industrial arts,
vocational agriculture, special
education-learning disabled,
special education-emotionally
impaired, special education-gifted
and science-physics. (The number
of students majoring in
mathematics education at EMU
has declined from 266 in 1970 to
21 in 1980, in physics from 36 in
1970 to 4 in 1980 and in special
education-emotionally impaired
from 414 in 1972 to 266 in 1980.)
"A 'slight surplus' existed in
five fields: social sciences, health
education, art, speech and social
work. In 16 fields there was a
'slight shortage': bilingual
education, business, instrumental
music, library science, English,
school psychologists, school
nurses, librarians, secondary
counselors and the additional
majors in science and special
education.
"A balance between supply
and demand appeared in 11
fields: the four modern
languages, elementary counsel
ors, vocal music, driver
education, home economics,
journalism, intermediate and
primary education. (The ASCUS
rating scale placed elementary
positions close to the 'slight
surplus' category.)
"In summary, shortages

existed in 23 fields, surpluses
were present in six and there was
a balance between supply and
demand in 11.
"It is important to remember
that these generalizations apply
to the entire nation. An
examination of each of the nine
separate ASCUS geographic
regions presents a more complex
picture. Although all of the
regions were undersupplied in
mathematics, industrial arts,
vocational agriculture and four
special education areas, and all
were oversupplied in physical
education and health education,
the similarities stopped there.
One or more of the regions
showed slight or considerable
shortages in 3 1 of the 40
teaching fields, while one or
more of the regions showed
slight or considerable surpluses
in 17 of those very same fields.
"The following are selected to
illustrate some of these
variations:
"Teachers of English were in
surplus in one region, in balance
in two regions and in short
supply in six regions.
"Teachers of chemistry and
physics were in balance in one
region and undersupplied in
seven regions.
"There were excess soc:31
science teachers in eight regions
and too few in one region.
"Elementary teachers (inter
mediate) were oversupplied in
two regions, balanced in six
regions and undersupplied in one
region.
"Supply and demand was
balanced for home economics
teachers in all reporting regions
, except one, where there was a
slight shortage.
"Business education teachers
were needed in five regions and
balanced in four.
"The two regions of greatest
overall need were Great
Plains/ Midwest (The Dakotas,
Nebraska, Kansas, Minnesota
and Iowa) and South Central
(Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas and
Louisiana). Teaching shortages
existed in three-fourths of all the
teaching fields in the South
Central Region and in two-thirds
of the fields in the Great
Plains/ Midwest Region.
"Employment prospects were

least promising in the Nqrth East
(Maine, New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and
Connecticut) where 70 percenr of
the teaching fields were either
oversupplied or balanced and the
shortages were only rhose which
existed in all regions.
"In view of the ASCUS report,
it is not surprising to h.ear about
the promises of employment
which university placement
personnel are now making to
teacher education graduates, so
long as the prospective teachers
do not place geographic
limitations on their availability.
"But what about the future?
What are the employment
prospects for teachers during the
1980s?
"There are too many variables
to forecast with certainty the
needs for teachers. The
demographic data project a 25
percent decline in secondary
enrollments between now and
1990. An increase in the
elementary school population is
anticipated in the mid-1980s with
continued growth predicted
through 1995. Teacher retirement
rates, teacher-pupil ratios, birth
rates, population shifts, teacher
salaries, new curricular
developments, numbers of new
teacher education graduates
these and other influences will
continue to affect teacher supply
and demand nationally.
Variations within and among
geographic regions and subject
fields are certain to continue.
"There were only half as many
teacher education graduates in
1980 as there were in 1970.
Interest in teaching as a career
continues to decline. In 1969, 75
percent of the adults surveyed in
a Gallup Poll said they would
like to have their children
become teachers in the public
schools. In 1980, that percentage
dropped to 48 percent. The
growing career options for
women have markedly reduced
the prospect that they will
choose teaching. Better paying
alternatives for both sexes offer
serious competition.
"There is the real_ possibility
that in the 1980s more and more
school districts will be sending
out an urgent message: _'Wanted
Teachers!' "

Publications
Jack Nightingale and Mary
Vielhaber, assistant professors in
the Department of Management,
had an article titled "The
Interpersonal Constructs of
Machiavellianism: A Reconsider
ation" published by the 1981
British Journal of Social and
Clinical Psychology.
Professor Eugene Haun of the
English Language and Literature
Department and William
Albright of the University of
Michigan, have published "the
King of Instruments: A Parade
of Music and Verse for Organ

and Narrator," commissioned by
the Holtkamp Organ Company
for the inauguration of the new
organ at Sacred Heart Church at
the. University of Notre Dame.
A recording of this work will
be released by Crystal Records
of Seattle in the spring of 1981.
Haun narrates while David
Craighead, head of the Organ
Department of the Eastman
School of Music, will be at the
console.

President John W. Porter accepts a plaque in memory of three University students killed in an automobile
accident last fall from Michael Toth, president of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, at ceremonies
Wednesday, April 8. The campus fraternity donated three spruce trees to .the University in memory of
Lambda Chi Alpha members William Calcut, David Morehouse and Mark Arsenault. The trees and
plaque are located on the northeast side of the new Alexander Music Building. Harold Farris, who
survived the accident, watches the presentation with Vice President Laurence Smith.
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The Personnel Office announces the following vacancies:
Clerical/ Secretarial
( M inimum Bi-weekly Rate)
CS-02 - $333. 78 - Clerk Typist - Admissions Office
CS-03 - $355.60 - Senior Clerk Typist - Purchasing
CS-04 - $385.54 - Senior Account Clerk - Payroll
CS-04 - $385.54 - Library Assistant II - C E R ( Half-time
Acquisitions. half-time Cataloging)
.
.
CS-07 - $559.2 1 - Executive Secretary - Vice President for
Administration (80-90 wpm typing; shorthand preferred; ability to use
dicta phone)
Final date for acceptance of internal applications for the above
positions is April 22. 1 98 1 .
Administrative/Professional/Technical
PT-0 7 - PT-08* - H ardware ' Software Technician - U niversity
Computing - Completed applications are requested �y May_ 1 5. 1 98 1 ;
.
however the search shall remain open until the position 1s filled.
*Salary grade will be dependent upon assi_gnm�nt and qu�lifications.
PT-07 - PT-08* - User Consultant - U niversity Computing Completed applications are requested by May 1 5. 1 98 1 ; however the
search shall remain open until the position is filled.
*Salary grade dependent upon assignment and qualifications .
.
AP-07 - $598.40 - $795.2 1 (40 percent FTE) - Assistant Varsity
Coac;;h, Women's Volleyball - Intercollegiate Athletics - Deadline Date:
�
May 1 2, 1 9 8 1
A P-07 - $598.40 - $795.2 l (50 percent FTE) - Assistant Varsity
Coach. Women's Softball - Intercollegiate Athletics - Deadline Date:
May 12, 1 9 8 1
.
.
. .
Internal applicants for the above clencal/ secretanal and adm 1�1s
trative, professional/technical positions should _submit a Promotional
Openings Application form to the department m which the vacancy
exists.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity
Employer and Educational I nstitution

P1annina & Placement
career

Teacher interviews
on-campus

Sign-up begins April 20 for the
following interviews:
Michigan City Area Schools,
609 Lafayette Street, M ichigan
City, Ind. 46360, will interview
candidates April 30 in special
education (elementary and
secondary), reading specialists
(elementary and secondary),
math, science, industrial art,
music and English (all
secondary).
Houston Independent School
District, 3830 Richmond Ave.,

Uisu aIS

Houston, Texas 77037. will
interview candidates May 4 in
teaching (K-6), English, math,
science, reading, industrial arts.
(secondary), special education
(all areas), music (vocal and
instrumental) and library ( K - 1 2).
West Clermont Local School
District, P.O. Box 1 1 7, Amelia,
Ohio 45 1 02, will interview
candidates May 5 in special
education (all areas), teaching
(K-6) and secondary candidates.
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Research

Vocational rehabilitation programs

The Department of Education is accepting applications for the
following vocational rehabilitation programs: ( R. Howard)
-Rehabilitation Continuing Education Program. Closing dau.:: Ma)
1 8, 1 98 1 .
- Rehabilitation Long-Term Training. Closing date: May 1 8, 1 98 1 .
-State Vocalional Rehabilitation Unit In-Service Training Program.
Closing date: May 1 8, 1 98 1 .
-Projects for Initiating Special Recreation Programs for
Handicapped Individuals. Closing date: June I 0. 1 98 1 .
-Special Projects and Demonstrations for Providing Vocational
Rehabilitation Services to Severely Handicapped Indiv4fuals. Closing
date: June 1 0 , 1 98 1 .
-Special Projects and Demonstrations for Making Recreational
Activities Accessible to Handicapped Individuals. Closing da•e: June
I 0. 1 98 1 .

Justice research solicitations

During fiscal year 1 9 8 1 . the �ational Institute of Justice plans to
fund research in the following areas: (C. Ko,ell)
-Victim Responses to Violent Crime. Closing date: June 30. 1 9 8 1 .
-The Role and Impact of Police Collective Bargaining. Closing
date: April 30, 1 98 1 .
-Comparative Analysis of Various Dispute Resolution Programs.
Closing date: June 30, 1 98 1 .
-Critical Issues Relating to the Operations and Lise of Jails. Closing
date: April 20 , 1 98 1 .
-Synthesis of Research on Neighborhood Crime Prevention.
Closing date: June 30. 1 98 1 .
- Unsolicited Research Programs. Closing date: June 30. 1 98 1 .

Deadline reminders

:\SF, Research Opportunities for Women. April 1 5. 1 98 1 .
:'liational Endowment for the Arts' Fellowships for Photographers.
April 1 5. 1 98 1 .
U ndergraduate International Studies and 1:-'oreign Languagt
Program. Department of Education. April 20. 1 9 8 1 .

Advisor

Academic Service Center
229 Pierce Hall
7-3344
Program requirements
in health administration

The Health Administration
Program will no longer require
previous work experience in a
health-related position for
admission to the program. The
only criterion for acceptance into
this program will be admission to
the University; application to the
program itself will no longer be
required. For further
information, contact Don
Kraushaar, 487-0460.

Offerings
in the Department
of Teacher Education

Program offerings for the
library science major and minor
are now arranged on a biennial
basis. Students should consult
with program advisors in tr.e
department to plan for such
courses. Also, students who wish
to take a course in reading at the
secondary level toward
certification in that area should

take Kuu 530. .. u-e,clopmental
Reading Secondary." fhis is a
graduate coul'Se. but is a\ailable
to qualified undergraduates.
Contact Dr. Leah Adams.
Department of Teacher
Education. for further
information.

Journalism career
possibilities

The prospect seems brighter
that many students concentrating
in journalism will be able to find
work in that field. At the present
time. more than SO percent are
finding positions. The area of
copy editing seems particularly
bright. There appears<fo be a
significant need for those unsung
individuals who edit, correct
grammar and spelling. write
headlines and keep a careful eye
on possible libel. Public
relations. as a related field.
draws many with journalism
backgrounds as well.
(The Gracious Reader, March
1 98 1 )

Claude Shell memorial
Fund established
(continued from page 1)

This photograph of pusS)' willows was taken using a :"iikon with a
SS mm micro lens. The film was exposed at I I 500 �ec. at f8 .

Management Department at S I U
before coming to Eastern.
During his last year. he was
acting dean of the E M U College
of Business.
A retired major in the U.S.
Arm� Resene. having served in
Italy during World War II. Shell
was a member of Beta Ganma
Sigma. Phi Kappa Phi. Alpha
Kappa l's,. P1 Sigma Epsilon.
Sigma Iota Epsilon. the
Academ� ol :'v1anagcment. the
American \tarketing Association
and the International Council for
Small Businessmen.
He was listed in A merican
:vlcn and Women uf Science,
Social and Behavioral Sciences;
the International Scholars
Directory; Who's Who in the
Mid11 cst; Who's Who m
America; and Who's Who in the

World.
\-1 rs. <.;hell repn:sent, the Drd
membership of the ne11
Pn:sident's 850 Club.
Membership in the Pn.:sident's
850 Club requires a contnbuuon
or pledge of at least $ 1 0.000 to
the U niversity or a $7.500
contribution t1r pkdge to the
Univcr-, 1t\ Scholar,h1p
Endo\, m�nt Fund. 1-unds raised
tor the Uni, ersit: Scholan,h1p
Endowment \.\ ill he used
primarily to provide scholarsh_ips
for student� desiring to stud: m
a specific department or declan.:
a specific maior II hen the: first
enroll at the l 'ni,crsll:.
Currenlh the i · m, t:rsit:''
Scholarship l:ndo11111ent total,
more than S 1 . 200.000. [he goal
for the fund 1s S6.375.000.

CER

In 1966. Kate \"an Ck, e. .i
nu:dahst ,, ea,er. ofkrcd hc1
collcctwn ol hooks and
periodicals on hand wea, 1ng to
the E M U Lihrar). In ht:r letter
she stated. "I would like to
personally do something for
.
E M C . . . . After her death m
1967. her niece presented the
collect wn tn E �1 U.
rhe gilt mcludt:d more than
200 , olumes on wea, ing and
related lidds. At present. the
card catalog list, more than 275
titles under the s 1 ngk subject.
"hand wt:a, ing." A continued
effort has hccn made tll purchase
additional titles tor thi, e.xccllcnt
special collection. It " \\llhnul
question the best m the stat<.:.
perhaps in the upper :'v11d,,est.
Wea, ing 1s as old as
humankrnd and " uni, crsall:
practiced. Books on wea\ ing fall
into two broad categories
"art" hooks. whether on
mcdie,al tapestr:- or modern wall
hang111gs. and "hO\\ to" hllOks
descnhing patterns and
techniques. I he former \\ ill he
found on the third lloor in the
Humanities Division, the latter
on the first floor in the Science
and Technology Divi�ion.
The range of the Van Cle\C
collection is wide. In addition to
background material, on the
history and aesthetics ul
\\Ca\ ing. there arc hnob on
rclatcd -top1c,. ,uch a, \\:getahk
d,es for 1 he dedicated hand
spinner. I he 1e,1 1 lc, of the
lndiam, nf South and '\llrth
/\menca arc well rtprewnted.
\.1 1,, \"an Ch.:,e acquired
near!� 40 Scandina, 1an texts.
Hand wo.:a, 1ng m se\eral
European countries. notably
s,,cdcn and Finland. is a cottage
tndustr� . oltcn gmernmcnt
spomon:d.
Well-illustrated patto.:rn hook,
speak a uni, crsal language. I he
art ol ancient and modern
tapcstr:, 1s represented. as well a,
rug making Imm Oriental
carpets to hooked" rugs. SC\ cral
hooks on the loom itsell are
included. Of particular interest is
a group of thl· \'ictona and
Albert :vluseum guide, to w m en
fabrics lll Chi11a. Persia. I urkc�
and Japan. and a catalog of
textiles I mm burying ground, 1n
Eg:,pt.
While the L1hrar: ha, broken
runs of some 20 penoJ 1cals
about \\ca, 1 ng. 1nclud1ng the
Wca,er, Quarter!:, . \V ea,ing
Yarns. [ hrcads 1n Actwn.
Shuttle Sen ice. M astt:r Wca,.:r
and Hand,,ca,cr and Craftsman.
it currenth subscribes lo
Looming Arts and \\, arp and
Weft.
Wea, mg continues Ill attract
the creator and the consumcr.
E\t:r)- general arts and cratt,
,how ha, a \\ 1de , a net:, lll
wo,en produ.:ts including rugs.
hclts. drapenc,. \\all hangings
and room di, 1ders. 1\lthnugh kw
can make a ll\ 1 ng Imm \\ ca,1ng.
manv can make Ii, ing more
rcwa'rding with t ht.: hobb} of
wca, mg. The EM L' Library
eollectllln ln\ iles the amateur as
well as t hc ,cnous ,t ud..:nt

Particioants

Mary Vielhaber, assistant
professor in the Department of
Management. had a paper
accepted at the 1 98 1 :'v1 1dwcst
American Busino.:ss Communica
tion Assoc1at1on Con,cntion.
which was titled "Future I rends
for Business Communication."
She also \\as appointed to the
Research Comm1tte ul the
American Business Communica
tion Association.
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Sophomore Bubba Bezeau, shown here taking a full swing in an 8-3 win over the University of Detroit last
week, is batting .412 in his first season as a Huron baseballer. Also, Bezeau, a transfer from Monroe Com
munity College, is leading the team in runs-batted-in with 28.

Ann Arbor senior Debbie Mullice, who ran for Huron High School as
a prepster, shows the style that took firsts in the 200-meter dash and
the 800-yard medley relay at the Lady Buckeye Invitational at Ohio
State April 4. The met was the first of the outdoor season for the
Hurons, which also will have them competing at the prestigious
Dogwood Relays in Tennessee and the Drake Relays in Iowa.
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�
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6011
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Tie. 6lh·899 123 teams1
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Ao111 > 1

Purdue
l11d1ana State , al Purdue>

L 1·8
W 9-0

Freshman third-baseman Jim
Riggs, waiting for a play during
an EMU game this spring, has
been a trell\endous offensive
addition to the E:ViU baseball
team this spring. Riggs has paced
the Hurons in hitting all season
and through the first 35 games of
the season he owned a .477
batting average and knocked in
27 runs.

Senior Gary Bastien, long-jumping during an outdoor meet last season,
has already qualified for the NCAA National championships in the
decathlon with a winning effort of 7,561 turned in at the Florida State
Sunshine Invitational earlier this spring. Bastien will compete in his
next decathlon at the Drake Relays April 24-25. He won the Drake
Relays decathlon title last season.
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STAR WARS - Tues., April ·14, 6:30 p.m. - "The Millennium Falcon
Deal." Luke, Ben, Artoo Detoo and See Threepio are bound for Mos
Eisley Spacecraft in Luke's landspeeder.
THE HITCH- H I K E R'S G U I DE TO THE GALAXY - Tues., April 14, 7
p.m. - Arthur Dent and his companions commandeer a stolen spaceship
and are followed by an enormous fleet of black battle cruisers.
LIVE FROM FAT TUESDAY'S - Tues., April 14, 1 1 :30 p.m. - Music of
Art Pepper from one of New York City's most popular jazz clubs, Fat
Tuesday's.
AM ERICAN M USICAL STAGE - Wed., April 1 5, 7 p.m. - Parker
Zellers guides listeners through the blossoming of some of American
theater's most lavish productions.
M A R K ETPLACE - Thurs., April 16, 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m. - Bugs and
pests in the house and garden. Vito Lumetta hosts.
BIG BAND SPECTACULAR - Sat., April 18, 8 a.m. - Host John
Assenmacher features the Austin-Moro band.
PRAIRIE HOME COMPANION - Sat., April 1 8 , 6 p.m. - Live
broadcast from the World Theater in St. Paul, featuring the Butch
Thompson Trio, Church M itchell and singer Jim Brewer with mandolinist
Andy Cohen.
NEW DI R ECTIONS - Sat., April 1 8, 1 1 p.m. - Host Mark McClain
presents Miles Davis' album "In A Silent Way."
S UNDAY SHOWCASE - Sun., April 19, noon - Host Steve Wilson
features the music of West Coast musicians.
OPTIONS IN EDUCATION - Mon., April 20, 1 1 a.m. - "Profiles of
Two Leaders." Prominent personalities in the field of education and child
rearing are interviewed.

Events
ol the

Week
TU ESDAY,

14

M EEl ING Chemistry Club, Oxford Room, McKenny, noon.
MEETING Bargaining and grievance committee of UAW
Local 1976, Conf. Room A, McKenny, 12:30 p.m.
1 EN !\IS Women's team vs. Bowling Green State University,
Bowen Courts, 3:15 p.m.
ME ETING Student Senate, Tower Room, McKenny, 7 p.m.
MEETl 1'G E Club. Faculty Room, McKenny, 7:30 p.m.
RECITAL EMU Collegium Musicum, Holy Trinity Church,
8 p.m.
SOFlBALL Hurons vs. Bowling Green State University,
Bowling Green, Ohio.

WEDNESDAY,

15

BASEBALL Hurons vs. Grand Valley State College in a
doubleheader, EMU baseball stadium, I p.m.
SOFl BALL Hurons vs. Western Michigan University in a
doubleheader, Veteran's Park, Ann Arbor, 3 p.m.
MEETING Chess Club, Stratford Room, McKenny, 7 p.m.
MEETING Student Affairs Committee of the Board of
Regents.
TRACK Men's team vs. Western Michigan University,
Kalama?Oo.

THURSDAY,

BASE BALL-Hurons vs. Central Michigan University in a
doubleheader, Mt. Pleasant.
SOFTBALL· Hurons vs. Central Michigan University in a
doubleheader, Mt. Pleasant.
TRACK-Men's team at the Michigan State Invitational, East
Lansing.
TRACK-Women's team at the Central Michigan Invitational,
Mt. Pleasant.

SUNDAY,

19

MONDAY,

20

Produced by Office of Information Services for faculty and staff at Eastern Michican University
\

GOLF-Men's team at the Kepler Intercollegiate, Columbus,
Ohio.

M\/ MO"THER AND I
CORDIALL\./ IN\JlTE
\/OU "TO TttE.
EAoTERN M\CH\6AM
COMMEf\\CE.ME. f\)1
CE.RE.MON\E5 .

SOFTBALL-Hurons vs. the University of Michigan in a
doubleheader, Veteran's Park, Ann Arbor, 3 p.m.
MEETING-United Students for Christ, Huron Room,
McKenny, 6:30 p.m.
PROGRAM Relaxation/ stress techniques, Buell Hall,
Recreation Room, 8 p.m.

16

MEETl'JG Chemistry Club, Oxford Room, McKenny, noon.
SOFTBALL Hurons vs. Wayne State University in a
doubleheader, Veteran's Park, Ann Arbor, 3 p.m.
MEETING Astronomy Club, 240 Strong Hall. 7 p.m.
MEETING Campus Crusade for Christ, Mark Jefferson, 7
p.m.
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17

SPRING RECESS-All offices closed; no classes.
T E - � NIS -Men's team vs. Bowling Green State University,
Kent State University and Wayne State University, Bowen
Courts, 3 p.m.
GOLF- Men's team at the Kepler Intercollegiate, Columbus,
Ohio.

SATURDAY,

18

TENMS Women's team vs. Michigan State University,
Bowen Courts, 9 a.m.
TENNIS Men's team vs. Bowling Green State University,
Kent State University and Wayne State University, Bowen
Courts, 9 a.m.
GOLF Men's team at the Kepler Intercollegiate, Columbus,
Ohio.

Planning to attend
commencement? See page I for
details.
Why does an E M U professor
deliberately sit in a wooded
area with two dogs so
mosquitoes will bite? See page
3.
Most students will be
breathing a sigh of relief by
then, but not forensics team
members. They'll be seeking
their sixth national crown April
23-27. See page 4.

FOCUS EMU

n,e deadline fur copy is 5 p.m. Tuesday before 1he issue in which ii is 10 appear, unless u1herwise nu1ed.
FOCUS EMU is publishedfur faculty and staff every Tuesday during the fall and winter seme,iers and semi-monthly on
Tuesdays durings the spring and summer by 1he Office of Information Services. Editorial Offices: secondfloor, Snow
Health Center, 487-4400.
Kathleen D. Tinney, director of Office of Information Services; Andrew J. Chapelle, news editor; Marlene K.
Davenport, information specialist; and Richard R. Schwarze, staff photographer.
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